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Abstract. After its discovery, selenium was most noted for its harmful
effects. Selenium was the first element identified to occur in native vege-
tation at levels toxic to animals. Poisoning of animals can occur through
consumption of plants containing toxic levels of selenium. Livestock con-
suming excessive amounts of selenized forages are afflicted with “alkali
disease” and “blind staggers”. Typical symptoms of these diseases in-
clude loss of hair, deformed hooves, blindness, colic, diarrhoea, lethargy,
increased heart and respiration rates, and eventually death. On the other
hand, selenium deficiency in animal feeds can cause “white muscle dis-
ease”, a degenerative disease of the cardiac and skeletal muscles. In this
regard, this review paper attempts to summarize the essentiality of sele-
nium for humans, animals, and plants and the role of selenium in plant
metabolism and physiology.
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1 Essentiality of selenium for humans, animals, and
plants

Perceptions of selenium changed when Schwarz & Foltz in 1957 reported that
additions of selenium prevented liver necrosis in rats (Rattuss pp.) deficient in
vitamin E. Its role in human health was established in 1973, when selenium,
the last of 40 nutrients proven to be essential, was shown to be a component
of glutathione peroxidase (GSHx), an enzyme that protects against oxidative
cell damage. The United States’ recommended daily allowance for selenium is
50 to 70 µg in human diets. Currently, all of the known functions of selenium
as an essential nutrient in humans and other animals have been associated
with selenoproteins (Kopsell & Kopsell, 2007).

The essentiality of Se for higher plants is still under debate, but Se is con-
sidered a beneficial nutrient for many plant species (Pilon-Smits et al., 2009)
– maybe for better oxidative stress resistance (Hartikainen, 2005). Plants
readily take up and assimilate Se, a capacity that may be used to diminish
both Se deficiency and toxicity in animals and humans. Plants can be used to
clean up surplus Se from polluted areas (phytoremediation), and Se-enriched
plant material may be considered fortified food (biofortification) (El Mehdawi
et al., 2012; El-Ramady et al., 2014b). It is well known that the element Se
is considered a limited and not renewable resource on earth. It is a necessary
element in humans, animals, microorganisms, and some other eukaryotes; but
as yet its necessity to plants is in dispute. However, Se has not been approved
to be an essential microelement to artery plants. There are some documents
that Se may be essential for growth and development in algae (Pilon-Smits
et al., 2009). Also without any doubt, adequate amounts of Se are significant
to animal and human health, and some Se compounds have been found to be
active against cancers. A limited number of plants growing on Se-enriched
soils can accumulate very high amounts of Se (i.e. hyperaccumulate Se) and
are classified as Se tolerant; however, many more plants do not accumulate Se
to any excess extent and are Se sensitive. Plants vary considerably in their
physiological and biochemical reply to Se, and a revision of the physiological
reply of plants to Se is presented; especially growth, uptake, transport, and
interplay of Se with other minerals, as pointed out by de Filippis (2010).

Even in the best-studied Se-accumulating plant, Astragalus pectinatus, the
results of additional Se application in experiments have had differing results
(Stadtman, 1990). It is fair to point out that other nutrients can complex
the situation, such as sulphates, phosphates; however, the experiments so far
have not used controls where residual Se is not present at all; and indeed such
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experiments may be nearly impossible to perform (Stadtman, 1996).
This is simply because there will always be trace amounts of Se in plants,

coming from impurities in the nutrients used or even coming from the atmo-
sphere. A substitute approach trying to resolve essentiality was an attempt
at specifying Se interpolation into Se-dependent enzymes, with an integral Se-
Cys residue as present in animals and bacteria (Axley et al., 1991). As Filippis
(2010) contends, the available evidence from molecular studies so far is quite
strong that there is no clear evidence for necessary selenoproteins in higher
plants, but part of the machinery for the synthesis of selenoproteins may be
present in plants.

It is well known that Se is a contradictory nutrient since it is called the
essential poison – too much of it in the diet can be toxic, while too little can
result in chronic and sometimes fatal deficiency (Reilly, 2006). Organisms
that require Se for normal cellular function contain necessary selenoproteins,
such as glutathione peroxidase, formate dehydrogenase, and selenophosphate
synthase. Interestingly, the interpolation of selenocysteine into these seleno-
proteins is directed by a specific tRNA that recognizes a UGA-opal codon (El-
lis and Salt, 2003). The UGA codon normally acts to terminate translation.
In combination with a selenocysteine insertion sequence (SECIS), the UGA
codon is identified by the selenocysteine tRNA, which manages the insertion
of selenocysteine (Low and Berry, 1996). There is not any strict evidence for
the specific incorporation of selenocysteine in vascular plants. Various seleno-
proteins that involve a glutathione peroxidase homologue and selenocysteine
tRNA have been specified in the plant system of Chlamydomonas reinhardtii
(Fu et al., 2002). And as suggested by Ellis & Salt (2003), evidence for the
specific insertion of selenocysteine in vascular plants is less certain. There-
fore, it could be concluded that the necessity of Se for higher plants is still
uncertain, but Se is marked as a beneficial nutrient for many plant species.

1.1 Is selenium physiologically important for higher plants?

Se has not been known as an essential element for higher plants as yet, al-
though its role has been regarded to be beneficial for plants that are capable
of a large-scale accumulation of this element (Shanker, 2006). According to
Hamilton (2004), the role of Se in plants mainly depends on its concentration.
Se has three levels of biological activity: trace concentrations are essential
for normal growth and development, moderate concentrations can be stored
to maintain homeostatic functions, and elevated concentrations can eventuate
in toxic effects, as Fig. 1 shows.
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Figure 1: Physiological functions or roles of Se in higher plants (Hasanuzzaman
et al., 2010; Hajiboland, 2012; El-Ramady et al., 2014)

Combs & Combs (1986), Germ & Stibilj (2007), and Pilon-Smits (2015)
investigated in many studies the function of Se in plants, and they found
that there is little evidence for the essentiality of Se for all plants. Harti-
kainen (2005) did several studies on some grasses and vegetables and indi-
cated that with a proper Se addition the growth rate of these plants may
be increased. Certain data indicated that this element may be required for
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Se-accumulating plants (Moxon and Olson, 1974). Some Se compounds with
cysteine and methionine were found in such plants such as Astragalus species,
but their metabolic functions have not been definitely established. Whereas
Se-accumulator plants synthesise Se-methyl-cysteine, non-accumulator species
produce Se-methyl-methionine. Kabata-Pendias (2011) pointed out that the
physiological significance of this difference has not been not identified yet.

Several selenoamino acids, selenomethionine (SeMet), selenocysteine (Se-
Cys), and Se-methylselenocysteine (SeMSC) in association with glutathione
peroxidases were found in both bacteria and higher plants (Kabata-Pendias,
2011). Selenocysteine, methylselenocysteine, selenomethionine, selenotaurine,
selenobetaine, selenoecholine, dimethylselenine, dimethyldiselenide, and tri-
methylselenium are different Se species in plants (Pyrzynska, 1995). For ex-
ample, SeMet is a predominant form of Se in cereal grains, legume seeds, and
lentils (up to 95% of total Se), while SeMSC in vegetables (Djujic et al., 2001).
Singh et al. (1980) were the first ones to write about the positive effect of Se

on plant growth. They showed the application of 0.5 mg kg−1 Se, as selenite
stimulated the growth and dry matter yield of Indian mustard (Brassica juncea
L.). They also found that Se applied in low concentrations can increase the
growth and antioxidative volume of both mono- and dicotyledonous plants.
Hartikainen et al. (1997) demonstrated a positive response of lettuce (Lac-
tucasativa L.) growth to Se, while Djanaguiraman et al. (2005) obtained the
same results in relation to soybean (Glycine max L.).

At a higher supplementation level than 29 mg kg−1 soil, Se inhibited the
growth and germination of tomato, lettuce, and radish (Raphanus sativus L.)
seeds (Carvalho et al., 2003). Hence, Se has an effect on germination. But
according to Hasanuzzaman et al. (2010) the positive effect on germination
was linked to antioxidative activity, and selenite improved germination of bit-
ter gourd (Momordica charantia L.) seeds at sub-optimal temperatures (Chen
and Sung, 2001).

Se could be used for the phytoremediation in Se-contaminated fields. Plants
that have a high capacity to accumulate and tolerate Se are suitable for it
(Terry et al., 2000). But, generally, most plants have a low tolerance to high
Se amounts, and they contain less than 25 µg Se g−1 dry weight (DW), being
considered as non-accumulators (White et al., 2004). Non-accumulators are
susceptible to high Se concentration, but tolerance and accumulation of Se,
even at high concentrations, is possible for them without reduction in growth
(Rani et al., 2005).

The critical Se concentration in plant tissues, which decreased the yield in
Indian mustard, was 105 µg g−1 DW, in maize (Zea mays L.) 77 µg g−1 DW,
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in rice (Oryza sativa L.) 42 µg g−1 DW, and in wheat 19 µg g−1 DW, when Se
additions, such as selenite, were 5, 5, 4, and 10 µg g−1 soil for Indian mustard,
maize, wheat, and rice respectively (Rani et al., 2005). Depending on the
plant species, growth stage, and plant organs, Se uptake and metabolism will
be different. Broccoli (Brassica oleracea var. italica) is known for its ability to
accumulate high levels of Se, with a greater number of the selenoamino acids
in the form of Se-Met (SeMeSeCys) (Lyi et al., 2005). Most plants accumulate
more Se in shoot and leaf than in root tissues, but there are exceptions (Zayed
et al., 1998). Se concentrations in the higher leaves, roots, stolons, and tubers
of potato increased with increasing Se supplementation (Turakainen, 2007).
The highest Se concentration was observed in young upper leaves, roots, and
stolons, and indicated that added selenate was efficiently utilized and taken
up at an early stage. The Se concentration declined in the upper parts, roots,
and stolons of potato plants during the growing period, whereas an intensive
accumulation happened in immature and mature tubers (Turakainen, 2007).

Se accumulation was also affected by the methods of application, where fo-
liar application with selenate significantly increased Se content in tea leaves
(Hu et al., 2003). According to other results, the Se content of pea seeds
obtained from untreated and once or twice foliar-treated plants was directly
proportionate to the number of sprayings (Smrkolj et al., 2006). Several stud-
ies proved that Se is taken up from the soil by plants primarily as selenate
(SeO2−

4 ) or selenite (SeO2−
3 ) (Ellis and Salt, 2003). Due to the faster incor-

poration of selenite than selenate, a higher toxicity of selenite compared to
selenate has been suggested (Lyons et al., 2005). The uptake of selenate into
roots and its dispersion in plants is much faster than that of selenite (Cartes
et al., 2005). The total Se accumulation in a plant was about tenfold higher
from selenate compared to selenite, as De Souza et al. (1998) reported.

What we can conclude from all outcomes is as follows: Se as an essential
element for higher plants has not yet been classified, but it has an impor-
tant beneficial role for plants that can accumulate large amounts of this el-
ement. Although the essentiality of selenoproteins in higher plants has not
been proved, syntheses of selenoproteins in some plants, e.g. sugar beet, were
reported. Se, at low concentrations, increases the growth and antioxidative
capacity of both mono- and dicotyledonous plants. The physiological impor-
tance of Se for higher plants could be evaluated within the following topics:
anti-oxidative and pro-oxidative effects of Se and the role of Se under abiotic
stresses.
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1.1.1 The role of selenium in plant metabolism and physiology

Environmental selenite, which is prevalent in reducing environments, and se-
lenite, which is prevalent in toxic environments, are taken up non-specifically
by plants typically using transporters for sulphur (S) analogues. Via the
sulphate assimilation pathway into selenocysteine (SeCys), selenomethionine
(SeMet), and other organic S compounds, these inorganic forms of Se may
be assimilated. This process can happen in the shoot, but it is thought to
take place in the root. When seleno-amino acids get incorporated into pro-
teins, replacing Cys and Met, this accidentally impairs protein function and
thus results in toxicity (Stadtman, 1990). Most plants can metabolize SeMet
into volatile dimethylselenide (DMSe), which may help avoid toxicity (Terry
et al., 2000). Another potential Se detoxification mechanism in plants is the
breakdown of SeCys into elemental Se and alanine (Van Hoewyk et al., 2005;
Prokisch et al., 2008). Both volatilization and separation of SeCys are non-
specific, using enzymes that function in S metabolism. Fig. 2 summarizes Se
metabolism in plants (Terry et al., 2000; Van Hoewyk et al., 2007; Pilon-Smits,
2015).

Not only these general mechanisms take place in plants, which metabolize
Se inadvertently, but some plants may also be able to discriminate between Se
and S analogues, and so these can be said to have Se-specific metabolism. For
instance, these plants can methylate SeCys into methyl-SeCys, which serves as
a very effective Se detoxification mechanism since methyl-SeCys does not get
combined into proteins (Neuhierl & Böck, 1996). This methylation process is
mediated by the enzyme SeCys methyltransferase (SMT). Plants that contain
this enzyme are called Se hyperaccumulator and can fill up to 1.5% of their
dry weight as Se (15,000 mg kg−1 DW, Beath et al., 1939a, b). However,
SMT was also detected in broccoli (Brassica oleracea) (Lyi et al., 2005), and
methyl-SeCys was found in several Allium species such as garlic (Ge et al.,
1996). Although these species are known to be sulphur-loving, they are not
hyperaccumulators, but due to high levels of sulphate that they accumulate
the amount of their Se uptake is remarkable. Hence, sometimes they are known
as Se-accumulator plants.

Hyperaccumulators of Se have several properties that separate them from
other species. True Se hyperaccumulation occurs in 4–5 genera in the Brassi-
caceae, Fabaceae, and Asteraceae. They occur predominantly or even exclu-
sively on seleniferous soils (Beath et al. 1939a, b). They accumulate ∼100-fold
higher Se levels and have higher tissue Se/S levels than the surrounding vege-
tation (Lauchli, 1993). Hyperaccumulators accumulate organic forms such as
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methyl-SeCys and selenocystathionine, whereas most plants accumulate inor-
ganic Se (Anderson, 1993).
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Figure 2: Proposed model for Se assimilation in plants

Enzymes are shown in italic and metabolites in black or grey. SULTR

– sulphate/selenate transporter, APSe adenosine phosphoselenate, PAPSe

phospho adenosine phosphoselenate, OAS O-acetylserine, OPH O-phospho-

homoserine, SeCys selenocysteine, (Se)Met (seleno) methionine, Ala ala-

nine, MeSeCysmethyl-SeCys, gGlu-MeSeCysg-glutamyl MeSeCys, gECSg-

glutamylcysteine synthetase, GSH glutathione, DMSe dimethyl-selenide,

DMDSe dimethyldiselenide

Hyperaccumulators are completely tolerant to their extreme Se levels and
often even grow better under high Se conditions than without Se because
organic forms of Se do not interfere with S metabolism (Broyer et al., 1972; El
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Mehdawi et al., 2012). Hyperaccumulators can volatilize Se, but mostly in the
form of dimethyldiselenide (DMDSe), which originates from methyl-SeCys, as
in the case of other plants (Terry et al., 2000). Selenium hyperaccumulators
also show tissue-specific and organ-specific sequestration patterns that are
different from other plants.

Depending on non-accumulators, a larger fraction of the Se in hyperaccu-
mulators is relocated from the root to shoot; also, a larger fraction is remobi-
lized from older leaves to young leaves and reproductive organs, particularly
pollen and ovules (Quinn et al., 2011a, b). Through leaves, hyperaccumu-
lators store most of their Se in the vacuoles of epidermal cells, which may
include the trichomes (leaf hairs) (Freeman et al., 2006, 2010). For compar-
ison, non-hyperaccumulator Arabidopsis thaliana and Brassica juncea were
found to store most of their Se in the form of selenate in the vascular bundles
and to contain higher Se levels in leaves than in floral tissues (van Hoewyk et
al., 2005; Freeman et al., 2006; Quinn et al., 2011a). Interestingly, selenate
uptake in Se hyperaccumulators is not inhibited by sulphate, suggesting that
they have a selenate-specific transporter; this is in sharp contrast to the non-
hyperaccumulator B. juncea and may explain the elevated Se/S ratios that
are typical for hyperaccumulators (White et al., 2007). In like manner, Se and
S remobilization in hyperaccumulators follows diverse patterns both develop-
mentally and seasonally (Galeas et al., 2007; Quinn et al., 2011a). Selenium
levels are highest in young leaves and reproductive tissues, while S levels are
highest in mature leaves. Leaf Se levels in the field peak in early spring, while
leaf S levels sharpen in midsummer. In non-hyperaccumulators, both Se and
S amounts peaked in midsummer (Galeas et al., 2007; Pilon-Smits, 2015).

1.1.2 Accumulator to non-accumulator plants

Rosenfeld and Beath (1964) and Shrift (1973) divided plants into three groups
on the basis of their ability to accumulate Se when grown on high Se soils.
The first two groups of plants are referred to as Se hyperaccumulatoror indica-
tor plants. These grow well on soil containing high levels of available Se, and
some have been used to locate seleniferous soils. Plants in Group 1 are called
primary indicators and include many species of Astragalus, Machaeranthera,
Haplopappus, and Stanleya. These species absorb high concentrations of Se,
which might mean hundreds or, occasionally, even thousands of milligrams dry
weight per kilogram. Plants in Group 2 are referred to as secondary Se ab-
sorbers. They belong to a number of genera including Aster, certain species of
Astragalus, Atriplex, Castilleja, Grindelia, and Gutierrezia and certain species
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of Machaeranthera and Mentzelia. They rarely concentrate more than 50 to
100 mg Se kg−1. Plants in Group 3 include grains, grasses, and many forbs
that do not usually accumulate Se in excess of 50 mg Se kg−1 when grown on
seleniferous soil.

Some plants growing on seleniferous soils accumulate surprisingly low levels
of Se. White clover (Trifolium repens L.), buffalo grass (Buchloe dactyloides
[Nutt.] Engelm.), and grama (Bouteloua sp.) are poor accumulators of Se.
On the other hand, high sulphur-containing plants, such as the Brassica sp.
(mustard, cabbage, broccoli, and cauliflower) and other Cruciferae, are rela-
tively good concentrators of Se (NAS-NRC, 1983). Absorption of Se and S by
plants may be correlated with each other (Shrift, 1973).
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